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which the two ends of London were occupied. They differed in external appearance, in
the fashion of their clothes, in their pleasures and in their wits. The cause of this mutual
ignorance arose from the almost total want of communication which existed....
'Each, district was comparatively isolated, the state of isolation produced peculiarities
and the peculiarities corroborated the isolation, and thus die householders of West-
minster, whether noblemen, gentlemen, tradesmen ... or of any other grade of society,
were as distinct from the householders of every sort of Bishopsgate Without, Shoreditch
and all those localities ... as in these days they are from the inhabitants of Holland or
Belgium. The precincts and purlieus of Westminster Abbey were unknown to those who
inhabited within half a mile of them! The ramifications of the Seven Dials and that division
of the town which may be called St Giles proper, was to the timid and respectable very
properly a perfect terra Incognita* (J. Pachardson, Recollections „.. of the last Half-century^
1856, pp. 3-4.)
(i<5) Strype's edition of Stow's Survey, 1720, ii, p. 34.
(17) Stow describes it as being 'now of late years inclosed about or pestered with small
tenements and homely cottages, having inhabitants, English and strangers, more in
number than in some city in England*. Maitland quotes a return of 1572 according to
which the foreigners in the precinct were 425, many being shoe-makers:
328 Dutch
69 French (most hat-makers)
8 Danes
5 Polanders
2 Spaniards
i Italian
12 Scots
425	(History of London, 1756, ii, p. 1,082.)
 (18)	The proclamations against new buildings, divided houses and inmates of 1580,
1602,1607,1608, 1615, 1618,1620,1625, and 1630 are in the British Museum collections.
 (19)	Arguments concerning the New Buildings [1678],
 (20)	Garrard, Strafford Letters, i, p. 263.
 (21)	See especially the Proclamation of 16 July 1615.
 (22)	Proclamation of 25 July i<So8.
 (23)	S. P. Dom. Car. I. CCCLIX, a volume of returns made to the Council or the Lord
Mayor of houses built by poor persons in the various parishes and liberties within the
past seven years as well as of divided tenements and inmates. In 1608 the City complained
that a servant of the Countess-Dowager of Derby had divided a house into twenty-one
tenements, to the danger of infection, and refused to reduce them to four. Overall,
Remembrance^ 1888, p. 45.
 (24)	Lysons, Environs of London^ iii, p. 446; H. G. C. Allgood, A History ofBetknd
Green ... 1894, pp. 180-81.
 (25)	Parliamentary History^ iv, p. 659.
 (26)	ibid., p. 946. A return of new buildings since 1656 was made by the church-
wardens in connexion with this proposal, the total being * about 10,000*. This return tallied
with calculations from the Bills of Mortality and disproved some exaggerated estimates
which were current, namely that 20,000, some said 30,000, houses had been built since
1656, St Martin's parish alone being supposed by 'wild conjecture* to have 3,500 new-
houses. It was estimated that there were two burials a year for every five houses built, A

